
List of Divination Spirits for MD

12 astrological houses, A D E 651, Abacomancy: by dust, 
Acultomancy & acutomancy: by needles, 
Adromancy & Alomancy: by salt, 
aeluromancy, or Ailuromancy: by cats, 
Aeromancy: by atmosphere, 
African traditional religion divining, Adryomancy, Akisutozeneko, 
Agalmatomancy: by statues, 
Aichmomancy: by sharp objects, 
alectormancy or alectromancy: by rooster, 
alectoromancy or Alectryomancy: by cockfight, 
Aleuromancy: by flour or by fortune cookies, 
Alphitomancy: by barley, 
altered mind, altered emotions, altered soul, altered will, altered states of 
consciousness opens mind to spirit world, 
alveromancy: by sounds, 
amathomancy: by sand, 
ambulomancy: by walking, 
Amniomancy: by placenta, 
Amulets, Anachitis, analyzing to find the future, anamistic entities, ancestral 
spirits, ancient Mesoamerican religion, Ancient Mexico, 
anemoscopy or anemomancy: by wind, 
angular house, succedent house, or cadent house, Animal Sacrifices, 
anthomancy: by flowers, 
anthracomancy: by burning coals, 
Anthropomancy: by human sacrifice, 
Anthroposophy: by physical appearance, 
Apantomancy: by seeing animals, 
apparitions, Apports, apportations, 
arachnomancy: by spiders, 
archeomancy or archaeomancy: by sacred relics, 
ariolation: by altars, 
armomancy: by own shoulders, 
arithmancer, Arithmancy: divination by numbers, 
aruspicina: study of entrails, 
aspidomancy: by sitting in a drawn circle, 
astragalamancy, or Astragalomancy: by dice, 
astragyromancy: throw item, 
astrapomancy: by lightning, 
Astrocartography, astrological geomancy, astrology, Astromancy, or 



astroscopy: by stars, 
Augur and Augury: by organs or birds, 
auramancy: by auras, 
Auspice, or auspication: by bird flying, 
austromancy: by wind, 
Automatic drawing, Automatic handwriting, Automatic handwriting analysis, 
Automatic speaking, Autosuggestion, Aztec gods, Aztecs, 
avimancy: by bird, 
Axinomancy, or axiomancy: by axes, 
babalowa, Benge, binary numbers, blood sacrifice, Biosophy, birth signs, 
brainstorming subconscious, 
batraquomancy or batrachomancy: by frogs 
Belomancy: by arrows, 
Bibliomancy: by finding in Bible, 
biorhythmic divination: by biorhythms, 
bletonism or bletonomancy: by water current, 
bolomancy: by arrows, 
Botanomancy: by burning sage or figs, 
brizomancy: by dreams, 
brontomancy, or brontoscopy: by thunder, 
bumpology: by bumps on skin, 
canomancy: by dogs, 
Capnomancy: by smoke, 
captromancy: by mirrors, 
Carromancy: by wax, 
Cartomancy: by cards, 
Cartopedy: by foot, 
Catoptromancy: by mirror or reflective objects, 
causimancy, or causimomancy: by burning, 
Cabala, cast a Horoscope, casting lots, celestial mechanics, Celtic cross 
layout, Cephalomancy, channel, channeler, channeling, chants, mantras, etc,
Cephalonomancy, or cephalonomancy: by a donkey's head, 
ceraunoscopy: by thunder and lightning, 
Ceromancy, or ceroscopy: by wax in water, 
chalcomancy: by striking gongs or bowls, 
chaomancy: by aerial visions, 
chartomancy: on paper, 
cheirognomy, or chirognomy: by hands, 
cheiromancy, or chiromancy: by palms, 
chien tung, Chinese astrology and astronomy, Chinese calendrical astrology, 
Chinese fortune telling, 
choriomancy: by pig bladders, 



chiromancy, chiropracty: by back bones, 
chresmomancy: by ravings of lunatics, 
Chronomancy: by apt occasion, 
cineromancy or ceneromancy: by ashes of ritual fire, 
Clairaudience, Clairvoyance, Classical element, 
clamancy: by crowd sounds, 
Cledonism, or cledonomancy: by chance events or words, 
cleidomancy, or clidomancy: by keys, 
Cleromancy: drawing lots, 
Colour Diagnosis, colormancy, or coloromancy: by colours, 
cometomancy: by comet tails, 
communicate with the Other World, 
Computer Fortune-Telling, 
computer simulation of Tarot card reading, computerized random number 
generators, Conceptology, 
conchomancy: by shells, 
conjuration, conjure a spell, conjurer, consulter with familiar spirits, 
Conversation with evil Spirits, or familiar spirits, Corsned, cockfighting, 
coffee grounds reading, Cold reading, collective unconscious, counterfeit 
dreams, visions, and prophesy, counterfeiting the Divine, counterfeiting the 
Holy Spirit, 
Coscinomancy, or cosquinomancy: by hanging sieves, 
cottabomancy, or cottobomancy: by wine, 
craniognomy: by skulls, 
crawling baby: by a baby's crawling, 
Crithomancy, or critomancy: by barley cakes, 
Cromniomancy, or cromnyomancy: by onion sprouts, 
cryptomancy: by omens, 
cryomancy: by ice, 
Crystal gazing: by reflective objects, 
crystallomancy: by crystals, or crystal balls, 
cubomancy: by cubes, 
cyathomancy: by cups, 
cybermancy: by computer oracles, 
cyclicomancy: by swirling water in a cup, 
Cyclomancy: by wheels, 
Dactylomancy: by finger rings, 
dactylomancy: by finger movements, 
Daphnomancy: by burning laurel wreaths, 
Da Liu Ren, darb al-raml, death curse, Death-warning, death wishes, Deck of 
Dragons, Demon Possession, derivative house, Devil Dancing, Devil music, 
Devil worship, Devilish music, Drumming and ancestral dancing, Dukun, 



demonomancy: by demons, 
dendromancy: by trees - oaks, yews, or mistletoe, 
descrying: by gazing, 
deuteroscopy: by second glance or double take, 
dictiomancy: by a dictionary, 
divinare, Divinatory, esoteric and occult tarot, divinatory meanings, Divine 
Comedies, divining from their own heart, divining rod, divining with demons 
in deliverance, divinization, divinus, 
djubed: by mirrors, 
Dōbutsu uranai: by animal horoscope, 
domino divination: by dominoes, 
doodlebugging, Dowsing, dowsing rod, 
dracomancy: by dragons, 
dream interpretation, Dream question: by dreams, 
dririmancy, or driromancy: by dripping blood, 
drimimancy, or drymimancy: by bodily fluids, 
Drugs, illegal Drugs, illicite Drugs, street drugs, mind altering medicines, 
e s p, Earth Pan, Eight-circuit model of consciousness, elemental scrying, 
eleomancy, or elaeomancy: by oil, 
emonomancy: by demons, 
empirimancy: by experiment or experience, 
empyromancy: by burning, 
enchant, enchanted, enchanter, enchantress, enchanting, 
enochian chess: by playing four·handed chess, 
enoptromancy: by mirrors, 
enthusiasm: speeches by one supposedly possessed by a divine spirit, 
entomomancy, or entomancy: by insects, 
eromancy: by water vessels exposed to air, 
Extispicy: by sacrifices' entrails, 
erotic energy, Esotericism, espíritas, espiritistas, extacy, Extrasensory 
Apparitions, Extrasensory Influence, Extrasensory Perception, Eye-Diagnosis,
Fāl-gūsh, Falnama, false dreams and visions, false prophesy, familiar animal, 
familiar spirit, familiar spirit from diviners, or anyone using or used one, 
familiar spirits of each divination involvement, familiars, 
Favomancy: by beans, 
felidomancy: by cat, 
floriography, or floromancy: by flowers' feelings, Footreading, foresee, Feng 
shui, Fetishes, Flamen, foreseen, foresight, Form constant, Fortune telling, 
fourth state of consciousness, 
fractomancy: by fractals, 
fructomancy, or fructimancy: by fruit, 
Fung shui, Fuzion, Futomani, future predictions by supernatural means, 



futures thinking, futuring, futurism, futuristics, Futurology, 
galvanoscopy: by galvanism, 
gastromancy: by crystal ball or by guttural sounds, Gayatri Devi Vasudev, 
geloscopy: by laughter, 
gematria: by Hebrew alphabet, 
genethlialogy: by birth dates, 
geomancy: by earth, 
G T200aeromancy, geomantic figures, geomantic reading, 
grammomancy: by writing individual letters, 
Graphology, or graptomancy: by studying handwriting, 
guardian spirits, guided by familiar spirits, guided imagery, gypsy, 
Gyromancy: by dizziness, 
Handwriting analysis, 
hagiomancy: by saints, 
hakata: by bones or dice, 
halomancy: by salt, 
Hallucinogen, designer drugs, ecstasy, L S D, L S A, marijuana, mescaline, 
narcotic herbs, opium, morpheine, rittelline, peyote, psilocybe mushrooms, 
morning glory, jimson weed, etc
hallucinogenic plants, potions, drugs, medicines, etc,
Halomancy : by salt, 
Haruspex, Haruspices, haruspicy, or haruspication: by liver, 
Hand and palm reading, Hazel twigs, Heaven Pan, Hebrew Witchcraft, 
Hebrew divination, herbal tea potion, hereditary rain priests, Hindu astrology,
hematomancy, or haematomancy: by blood, 
Hepatoscopy, or hepatomancy: by liver, 
hieromancy, or hieroscopy: by sacrifices' entrails, 
hippomancy: by horses, 
Hong Kong Lunar New year kau cim tradition, human or animal sacrifice 
ritual, Hypnosis, hypnotize, hypnotized, hypnotizing, 
horoscope generator, Horoscopes, or horoscopy: by stars, 
hydatomancy: by rainwater, 
hydroscopy, hydromancy: by water, 
hyomancy: by wild hogs, 
hypnomancy: by sleep, 
I Ching divination: by the I Ching or its manual, Iatromantis, ideomotor effect,
Ichnomancy: by footprints, 
ichthyomancy: by fish, 
iconomancy: by icons, 
idolomancy: by idols, 
idromancy: by sweat, 
Ifá: by palm nuts, 



Irk Bitig, Incantations, Indigenous Espiritismo, internal power, Intuition, 
intuitive divining, intuitive perception, invocations, invoking demons, 
invoking spirits, 
iridology: by eye colour, 
irisology: by eye iris, 
isopsephy: by numbers and letters, 
Jiaobei, Jyotish Vedic system of astrology, 
Ka-Bala, kabbalah, or qabalah: by Kabbalah, 
Kau cim: by bamboo, 
kephalonomancy, keraunomancy, khatt al-raml, King Wen sequence, 
Kumalak: dinine with forty-one beans, stones, or sheep dung, 
kypomancy: by goblet, 
L or Y-shaped metal divining rods, 
Labiomancy: by lips, 
Lampadomancy: by flame, 
letnomancy: by secrets, 
Lecanomancy, Letra del año, ley lines, Lillydale NY, lucid dreaming, Luduan, 
Libanomancy: by incense, 
Lingqijing divine with Chinese chess or xiangqi, 
Literomancy: by a written letter, 
Lithomancy: by gems or stones, 
liuren astrolabe, local energies, 
logarithmancy: by logarithms, 
logomancy: by words, 
lots: divination through chance, or the drawing or tossing of lots, 
lotteries, Lottery poetry, 
lubok: Russian girls using chicken for divination, 
lunamancy: by moon, 
lychnomancy: by candles, 
Macharomancy: by swords or knives, 
macromancy: by large objects, 
maculomancy: by spots on the skin, 
Madam Auring, Magic 8-Ball, “magic underwear”, magical consciousness, 
magical thinking, magician, Magnetic Energy-- Marcolukias, Maleficium 
(sorcery), manteis, 
mahjong divination: by Mahjong tiles, 
Margaritomancy: by bouncing pearls, 
Marginal Locations of magical and spiritual significance to do rituals, 
mathemancy: by mathematics, 
mazomancy: by nursing, 
meconomancy: by sleeping, 
medium, Mediumistic Affinity, Mediumistic friendship, Mediumistic ability, 



Mediumistic psychosis, Mediumistic contacts, etc, mental suggestion, 
Merindinlogun, Mesmerism, mesmerize, mesmerized, mesmerizer, 
mesmerizing, mind altered, mind control, Mind dynamics, mind manipulation, 
mind occult, mirrors, Mirrors in Mesoamerican culture, Mo Divining, 
megapolisomancy: by large cities, 
meilomancy: by moles, 
metagnomy: by magic, 
meteormancy: by meteors, 
Metoposcopy, or metopomancy: by the forehead, 
micromancy: by small objects, 
Moleosophy: by blemishes, 
Molybdomancy: by molten metal, 
moromancy: by foolishness, 
myomancy, and Myrmomancy: by rodents, 
myrmomancy: by ants, 
muscle reflex, mystical energy, mysticism, mystics, Mythic Tarot, 
narcomancy: by sleep, 
natimancy: by one's buttock, 
Necromancy: by speaking to the dead, 
necyomancy: by summoning damned souls, 
Natural philosophy, Nekyia, Nostradamus, Neutrinal Energy -- Pradylis, 
Nephomancy: cloud-watching, 
nigromancy: by black magic, 
Nggàm: by spider or crabs, 
nomancy: by name, 
notarikon/netrikon: by initials, 
Numerology: by numbers, 
numismatomancy: by coins, 
obeah, obeahman, observer of times, occult music, occultic, occultism, 
occultist, Oinomancy, Olmecs, Onomatomancy, Omen, omen texts, Omikuji, 
Oculomancy: by eyes, 
odontomancy: by teeth, 
oenomancy, or oinomancy: by wine, 
Ogham casting: by Ogham letters, 
ololygmancy: by the howling of dogs, 
omoplatoscopy: by shoulder, 
Omphalomancy: by navel, 
oneiromancer, Oneiromancy, or oneiroscopy: by dreams, 
Onomancy, or Onomamancy: by name letters, 
Onychomancy, onymancy, or onimancy: by fingernails, and toenails, 
Oomancy, or ooscopy: by eggs, 
ophidiomancy, or ophiomancy: by animals, 



opthalmomancy: by eyes, 
oracle, Oracle bone, Oracular animal, oracular statements from Delphi, 
Orunmila, 
organoscopy: by organs, 
orniscopy, or Ornithomancy: by birds flying, 
oromancy: by mountains, 
oryctomancy: by minerals, 
ostenta: by natural phenomena, 
ossomancy, or osteomancy: by bones, 
Ouija, or Ouije: by Ouija boards, 
ouranomancy: by sky, 
ovomancy: by eggs, 
pagan religious practice, paganism, Paper fortune teller, Parrot astrology, 
pallomancy: by pendulums, 
Palmistry: palm reading, 
Papyromancy: by folding paper or money, 
passive, passiveness, passivity of body, soul, mind, will, etc, Paul the 
Octopus, peach tree branch, Pendulum swinging, 
pecthimancy: by brushed cloth, 
pedomancy: by foot, 
pegomancy: by fountains, 
pessomancy: by pebbles, 
petchimancy: by brushed cloth, 
phobomancy: by feelings of fear, 
photomancy: by fields of light, 
Phrenology: by one's brain, 
phyllomancy: by leaves, 
phyllorhodomancy: by rose petals, 
physiognomy, or physiognomancy: by faces, 
phytognomy: by plants, 
Pixiu, Planchette, planchette writing, 
plastromancy: by cracks on a turtle's shell, 
plumbomancy: by molten lead on water, 
pneumancy: by blowing, 
Podomancy: by foot, 
portenta (also ostenta): by natural phenomena, possability, possession, 
predict the future, predictions, Predictive Dreams, probability, prophet, 
prophetess, prophesy, prophetic dreams and visions, 
psephomancy: by lots or ballots, 
pseudomancy: by false means, 
psychic energy, Psychic reading, 
psychognomy: by phrenological notations, 



psychomancy: by spirit or soul, 
Psychomanteum, Psychometry, Pullularius, Pyramid Energy-- Sarpolukias, 
pyromancy: by fire, 
Qi Men Dun Jia, Querent, qabalah: by hebrew Kabbalah, 
Rhabdomancy, Radiational Energy -- Arcolias, Arkilios, 
Radiesthesia: by rods, pendulums, or other cylindrical tools, 
Radionics, reading auras, religious ecstasy, ritual music, dance, sacrifice, 
etc to be able to divine, ritual preparations, ritually prepared, ritualism, 
reading the bones, beans, sticks, dominoes, dice, coins, shells and stones, 
etc after being thrown, reflective water surfaces; 
retromancy: by looking over one's shoulder, 
rhabdomancy or rabdomancy: by rods, sticks, or wands, 
Rhapsodomancy: by peotry, 
roadomancy: by constellations, 
Rod divination, Romani gypsies, 
Rumpology: by buttocks or rump, 
runecasting, or Runic divination: by runes, 
sacrificial altar, Saltigues, Sandobele, Sangoma, Sanskrit mantera, Sanskrit 
mantras, Santera, Santero, Scyphomancy, Seances, second sight, seer, Seer 
stone (latter day saints), Serer religion, shadow-soul, 
scapulimancy, or scapulomancy: by bovine or caprid shoulder, 
scarpomancy: by old shoes, 
Scatomancy: by excrement, 
schematomancy: by one's face, 
sciomancy: by shadows or spirits, 
scrying: by gazing, 
selenomancy: by the moon, 
shadowmancy: by shadows, 
Shagai, shaman, shamanism, Shamanic State of Consciousness, Shi - 
diviner's board, Soothsaying, Soothsayer, sorcereririsology, sorcerer, 
sorceress, sorcery, sorcery with drugs, sixth sence, Sniffex, 
sideromancy: by burning straw with an iron, 
sikidy: African by drawing sixteen lines in sand, 
skatharomancy: by beetle tracks, 
Slinneanachd, or slinnanacht: by animal shoulder, 
solaromancy: by the sun, 
somatomancy: by body, 
Sortes - ancient Rome, Homericae, Sanctorum, and virgilianae, 
Sortilege: by the casting of lots, or sortes, 
spasmatomancy: by convulsions or spasms, 
spatilomancy: by animal excrement, 
spatulamancy: by shoulder, 



Sortilegus, Speaking in a Trance, 
spheromancy: by crystal ball, 
sphondulomancy: by spindles, 
spirit catcher, spirit net, spirit house, Spirit guide, spirit medium, 
splanchnomancy: by entrails, 
Spodomancy: by soot, 
staring at bright object - candle, fire, light, TV, monitor, etc to get into 
altered state of consciousness, 
stareomancy: by the four elements, 
stercomancy: by seeds in bird excrement, 
Sternomancy: by ridges on the breastbone, 
stichomancy: by books or lines, 
stigonomancy: by burning writing onto bark, 
stoicheomancy or stoichomancy: by Homer's writings - the Iliad, Odyssey or 
Aeneid, 
stolisomancy: by fashion, 
strategic foresight, Summa izbu, Spontaneous divining, Superstitions, 
Superstitious, Symbolic stars, 
sycomancy: by fig leaves, 
symbolomancy: by things found on the road, 
Taboo: The Sixth Sense, Taghairm, Tai Yi Shen Shu, Talismans, Tattva vision,
totems, totemism, 
taromancy, or tarotmancy: by tarot, tarot reader, Tarot cards, 
Tasseography, tasseomancy, Teacup reading: by tea leaves or coffee 
grounds, 
technical analysis: by patterns in the chart of a financial instrument, 
technomancy: by technology, 
Telepathy: reading other's minds, 
Telekinesis, teleplasm, Tezcatlipoca, the force, Tengenjutsu or fortune 
telling, thrown objects to divine with, Theosophy, tutelary spirit guides, 
temurah: by anagrams, 
tephramancy, or tephromancy: by ashes of ritual or sacrificial fires, 
Theomancy: foretelling events, prophecy, 
theriomancy: by animals, 
thumomancy: by one's own soul, 
Tie Ban Shen Shu, Tiles of the Hold, Tōkyūjutsu, Tongji or youth diviner, 
topomancy: by geography, 
Trance, Trance Channel, Trance Channeler, Trance Channeling, trance-
dance, trance possession, Transformational Channel, Tui bei tu, 
turifumy: by shapes in smoke (Incense), 
tyromancy, or tiromancy: by cheese, 
umbilicomancy: by umbilical cords, 



umbromancy: by shade, 
uranomancy, or ouranomancy: by the sky 
universal energy, uchina power, Urim and Thummim (Latter Day Saints), 
uromancy, or urimancy: by urine, 
urticariaomancy: by itches, 
videomancy: by films, 
vastu shastra, Vergil's Aeneid's sortes, village diviner, village shaman, 
visionary, Visions from hallucinogens, Voices in the mind, 
Wands, warlock, Water finding, Water divining, Water dowsing, Water 
witching, "wild card" futures, willow branch, Willow Witching, Wise-men, 
Wise-women, witchdoctors, witch-hazel branches, witches, witching rod, 
wizard, works of darkness, 
xenomancy: by strangers, Xmucane, Xpiacoc, 
xylomancy: by wood or burning wood, 
Yakut shaman, Yaqui Indian Sorcerer, 
ydromancy: by water, 
yin and yang, Yuan Hai Zi Ping, 
Zairja, Zhouyi, Zi wei dou shu, Zi Ping's fortune-telling methods, Zodiac signs,
zoomancy: by animals, 
zygomancy: by weights, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give You all
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance

COS-HAD.org


